Flood flows have the potential to cause substantial damage to infrastructure, mankind, livestock and agricultural land which all stacks up to greatly affect the financial condition of the region. During 2010 Pakistan floods, more than two million houses were damaged partly or totally [1] . To minimize these types of destructions, inland vegetation can be considered a natural barrier to dissipate the energy of flood flow and limits widespread inundation. This study involves volume of fluid (VOF) modelling approach to figure out the role of vegetation of finite width in energy reduction of flood flow, in front of houses, against: vegetation of varying Aspect Ratio (A/R width-length ratio) and distance between vegetation & houses (Lr). Channel domain was built in ANSYS workbench toolkit and meshing was done in meshing building toolkit. For the postprocessing and simulation, FLUENT was used. Various contour plots & profiles of cross stream-wise velocities and water level measurements are presented in this paper. The simulation results of cross stream-wise velocities and water level measurements were identical with experimental data. At vegetation upstream and downstream, velocity reduction observed in higher A/R (2.40) compared to vegetation of A/R-1. Whereas, outside the vegetation and near the walls of channel domain flow velocities were high. The water level was raised on the upstream side of the vegetation due to resistance offered by vegetation. On the upstream side of vegetation, the rise in backwater depth increased by increasing A/R. Contrarily, on the downstream side of vegetation, an undular hydraulic jump was observed in between vegetation and a house. By increasing A/R, the energy loss increases under constant vegetation conditions (G/d = 0.24, Fro = 0.70; G = spacing of each cylinder in cross-stream direction and d= diameter of cylinder and Fro = initial Froude number) and increase in house distance from 1W to 2W, the energy reduction increased from 2.40% to 3.15% which was further increased to 5.04% for another 5W increase in house distance, where W is the vegetation width. Simulation results also shown that with increasing Froude no from 0.60 to 0.70 water level depth has also an incremental pattern which ultimately results in increase in energy dissipation along the varying building distance (1W, 2W & 5W). Thus, to minimize the structural damage, a structure must be located at a safe distance away from the vegetation where flow becomes sub-critical.
Introduction
Flood is an enormous amount of water that overflow beyond its normal limits. The impact of floods can cause huge destruction include infrastructure, property and human life. Flood is the increased quantity of fluid (generally water) that inundates the land which is normally dry all year round, from a nearby waterway. Most common inland flood incidents occur near a river or a stream with source of water being a heavy rainfall over a catchment area, either a dam or a levee rupture, or quickly melting snow caps at the mountainous regions. Floods are also caused by tsunamis or hurricanes and that are known as coastal floods as these only do affect the coastal areas and do not travel much distance onto the land. Some notable ones across the world are briefly discussed here. The rise in backwater is increased by both vegetation density and thickness on upstream side [2] . Vegetations are not only important but multiple factors are important for catastrophic changes during floods [3] . The effect of coastal Vegetation on tsunami run-up heights was investigated and concluded that run up height was reduced by 45% when trees were placed in dense rectilinear arrangement and close to still water level [4] . Critical breaking conditions were used by considering Japanese coastal pine trees. It was observed that inland Vegetations were very helpful to trap much more debris including car debris and large debris [5] . Trees of large diameter can be used to reduce secondary damages caused by driftwood and fluid force intensity [6] . The computational study was given to investigate the flow properties and characteristics. It was observed that velocity was minimum behind the vegetations while in vegetated regions the turbulence was larger, and it was smaller away from the vegetated patch [7] .
The analytical model was used to predict the discharge and velocity distribution in compound channel [8] . The flood risk assessment was studied by focusing on frequency analysis (FFA). It was observed that river overflow is more cause of violent variation in flood frequency of downstream areas than dam operations [9] . Non-structural strategies for future flood mitigation in Dhaka city was investigated and concluded that a well-coordinated and balance combination of both structural and nonstructural measures are indispensable for city safety [10] . Vegetation model was used to explain the drag, turbulence and diffusion to unleash the underlying physics, natural range of vegetation density and stem Reynolds' number [11] . The variation of the vegetative roughness coefficient with the depth of flow was studied and it was found that roughness coefficient reduces with increasing depth under the unsubmerged condition and the vegetation roughness tends to increase at low depths under fully submerged condition [12] . Impacts of coastal vegetation on tsunami reduction was studied and observed that when aspect ratio is 1:4, collision effect behind the Vegetation was maximum. While the aspect ratio is fixed, and the vegetation thickness increased, the impact of a collision of the tsunami behind Vegetation becomes more and as result the fluid force increases [13] . Turbulent flow hydraulic properties were studied in an open channel by using three-layer analytical model through suspended vegetation [14] . The drag force is directly proportional to the velocity of flow and mean difference in relationship was due to nature of vegetation [15] . Turbulence was maximum and by increasing depth flow velocity increases [16] . To control the flood flows vegetation can be used. Crops of maize wheat and barley were used as strip cropping pattern [17] .
Investigation of damage to mangroves caused by 2004 Indian ocean tsunami in Thailand. It was found that approximately 70% of the mangrove Vegetation was destroyed by tsunami [18] . Experimental work was performed and observed that two rows Vegetation device more driftwood even in sparse case than the single row Vegetation. When aspect ratio is increased it results in devising more driftwood [19] .Numerical model was presented by considering the tsunami events of 1975 and 1755 of Portugal and resulted tsunami evacuation maps consisting of safe and quick route, located on high ground to save community [20] . Laboratory experiments were conducted to study the overtopping and its effects on height of inundation behind the structure [22] . Spatio-temporal slip model was used and found that damages of tsunami is due to various inundation features including flow velocity, flow depth [23] . Failure of buildings were due to fluid force and tsunami debris and catastrophic model was proposed to predict accurate damages due to debris. Spatiotemporal model was used to study economical loses to building due to tsunami in Omaha beach New Zealand and concluded that the economic loses to buildings are affected by design and number of buildings [24] .Frictional factor in water channel during case of sparse grass was less as compared to dense grass. Dense grass caused more resistance to flow [25] . A study was presented to get more accurate velocity profile using three-dimensional model.it was observed that In case of emergent vegetation velocity was uniform except near the bed due to friction it rapidly increases [26] .Flow resistance caused by vegetation was observed and concluded that friction loss in branchy trees is 42 percent greater than the leafless trees and when depth increases it gives more accurate results [27] . Velocity decreases when water flows through vegetation and it was high when it was measured prior to vegetation and this decrease becomes less when we move towards downstream side. Velocity dissipation was dominant in case of flexible vegetation [28] . With increasing depth up to 100 cm forces on the building increases after that they are decreasing because irregularity in flow decreases. When angle on inclination increases, load starts [29] . Performance of different countermeasures for tsunami in Sendai city was investigated and concluded that the combination of greenbelt, seawall and elevated highway and road can protect city [30] . The mean streamwise velocity remain constant inside the larger and shorter vegetation but rises at the top of the vegetation. Also, higher velocities were observed in the vegetation patch regions as compared to the gap regions [31] .
In Pakistan, the flood disaster mitigation practices are conventional (i.e. construction of dams, barrages and bunds) and these mostly fail during when a major flood occurs. In rest of the world however, the use of inland vegetation has been introduced as an alternative which is both ecofriendly and does not involve as much capital as required for construction and maintenance of hydraulic structures. The idea arose after looking into Japan's research and their innovations for protection against the tsunami events that occur there in every decade or so. The proposed research is engaged to numerically anticipate the flow behavior in an open channel through emergent vegetation by utilizing k-ε turbulence model. A VOF multiphase method is used in an open channel to predict the velocity distribution and water level measurements in a steady sub critical flow, Also the phenomena of energy loss due to vegetation has been reported as well.
Martials and Methods

Experimental Conditions
Flume Characteristics and Flow Conditions
The experimental data of Pasha and Tanaka (2016) research was used to validate the numerical model [32] . Laboratory experiments were conducted in channel having length 5m, 0.7m in depth and 0.5m in height in Saitama University Japan. Initially the Froude number was initially set 0.7 without vegetation set in a channel and at the channel start the depth of water was set around 4.5cm. The vegetation in staggered arrangement were installed on the channel bed and allocated about 0.75m distance of the channel domain from the from the channel start. Vegetation was displayed as wooden rods with diameter of 0.004m. Using particle image velocimetry (PIV) (Laser Light Sheet: G200, high speed digital CCD camera: K-II, fps: 50-1000, flow analyzing software: FlowExpert2D2C, Katokoken Co., Ltd.) in a crosswise direction, the velocity distribution at 80% water depth in front of the forest was measured. The flow conditions of the experiment are summarized in Figures 1(a) and 1(b) and Table 1 . ANSYS workbench toolkit is used to build the experimental setup. Multizone meshing was done in mesh building toolkit using hexagonal elements. The nodes and elements were different due to different aspect ratio in lateral and vertical directions. The relevance center was used as 20% and 50% according to condition. Mesh independence test was also performed to check independency of grids. Simulation and post-processing were carried out in FLUENT. The channel domain considered of air and water, so volume of fluid model was adopted in postprocessing. The boundary conditions for water inlet and outlet were assigned as velocity inlet and pressure outlet respectively. Side walls, bed, and cylinders of channel domain were considered as no-slip wall to manage the solid walls. The solver type and velocity formulation were chosen as pressure-based and absolute.
Table 1. Experimental Conditions (32) where (A/R) is aspect ratio, (G/d= spacing of each cylinder in cross-stream direction and d= diameter of cylinder) is vegetation density, (Fro) is initial Froude number
(a) (b )
Figure 1. (a) Experimental model (b) staggered arrangements of vegetation model, where L & G shows the space between each cylinder in direct-stream and cross-stream direction respectively. d is diameter of cylinder, and Wx is vegetation length
Wy is vegetation width
Governing Equations
Continuity equation, momentum equation and k-ε turbulence equations are the governing equations to represent flow of open channels. For steady incompressible flow these equations are written as:
Continuity equation:
The instantaneous continuity equation for an incompressible, homogeneous and steady flow is:
Momentum Equation
The Naiver-Stokes equation for an incompressible, homogeneous flow is given as:
Where t is time, p is instantaneous pressure, gi is component in the ith direction of the gravitational acceleration and v is fluid kinematic viscosity.
k-ε turbulence model
k-ε turbulence model was used for turbulence modeling. The turbulence kinetic energy k and its dissipation rate ε obtained from the following equations.
For turbulence kinetic energy k:
For turbulent Dissipation rate ε:
Where Cμ is a dimensionless constant. The Equations 3, 4 and 5 comprise of five constants , , , 1 and 2 .
The k-ε model utilizes values of these constants as:
Diffusivities of k and ε are linked by Prandtl numbers and to the eddy viscosity t. To measure pressure term of the exact k-equation, constants C1ε and C2ε are used for the correct proportionality between the terms in the k-and ε-equations.
Computational Details of Numerical Model
The computational model was built 2m long, 0.7m in width and 0.1m in height. In staggered arrangement the circular cylinders were installed at the middle of the water stream along the width and 0.7m from the upstream side. The diameter of cylinder was taken as 0.004m. The spacing between the circular cylinders was 0.025m and 0.0434m in X direction and Y direction respectively. The meshing around the cylinders was very fine to get good precision and results. Initial average velocity (0.465m/s), water depth (0.045m), height of cylinders (0.1m) are typical hydraulic conditions used for the modeled domain. The k & ε turbulence specification method was used into the fluent code, where the turbulence kinetic energy k and turbulence dissipation rate was set to 0.0001220(m 2 /s 2 ) and 0.00062741(m 2 /s 2 ). The multi-phase model was used because the channel domain consists of two fluids i.e. water and inlet. The simple scheme & second order upwind discretization scheme were used for pressure-velocity coupling method and VOF multiphase model respectively. 
Table 2. Numerical conditions: where (A/R) is aspect ratio, (G/d= spacing of each cylinder in cross-stream direction and d= diameter of cylinder) is vegetation density, (Fr) is initial Froude number, TKE is turbulence kinetic energy, TDR is turbulence dissipation rate, Lr is house distance, W is width of vegetation
Results and Discussion
Validation of Numerical Model
Velocity Profiles
At the upstream side of vegetation, the effect of A/R on flow velocity is discussed in this section. Different color strips are used to represent the pointed positions of flow velocity as shown in Figure 3 . The vegetation is allocated at the center of the channel domain due to which pointed positions were organized on only single side of the Center Line (CL) and conditions are symmetrical to CL. Mean velocity of 1cm strip is represented by Figure 3 for the A/R 1, 1.7, 2.4 sparse condition. 
Figure 4. Comparison of experimental and numerical mean cross-stream wise velocities for sparse case (a) A/R 1, (b) A/R 1.70, (c) A/R 2.40 the x-axis represents mean velocity with and without vegetation and y-axis represents distance from center line of vegetation, the vertical dashed line represents Vegetation edge
Water Level Measurements
The measurement of water level was computed at five dissimilar pointed positions on the upstream side of the vegetation, which are designated by solid black points at the front face of vegetation, and by red points along the length of channel as denoted in Figure 5 . Increasing the A/R of a vegetation the water level was raised to maximum level at the upstream side of vegetation and water surface incline inside the vegetation was also increased. The rise in water level on the upstream side of vegetation mainly depend upon vegetation conditions. The main cause of rise in water level due to resistance offered by vegetation in the path of water outflow. Both the vegetation density and aspect ratio greatly affect the vegetation because a finite length vegetation was used for this case study. The water depth was not consistent throughout the channel therefore the output location was measured at the front of vegetation marked by black circles at five different locations and along the length of channel domain at every 20cm intervals marked by red circles. In Figure 5 , assigned as vegetation center, vegetation end, in between the center and end of the vegetation, and 5cm, 10cm away from the vegetation. Figure 6 represents the water level distribution for sparse case A/R (1.0, 1.70, 2.40), vegetation density 0.24 cylinders/cm 2 . The X-axis shows the distance taken from the channel start and Y-axis shows water level. It is also shown in the Figure 6 that when the vegetation model was mounted in the channel, it results a certain increase of water level at the front of vegetation than outside the vegetation and consequently there is significant rise in water surface slope inside the vegetation. As the A/R is increased (keeping the vegetation conditions constant), the water level was raised at the front of vegetation. This rise in the water level depresses the velocity of water flow positively at the front face of the vegetation. Fig 6 also shows that water depth away from the vegetation becomes more as compared to without vegetation.
The water profile in the Figure 6 shows that the simulated results are in better agreement with experimental results. This demonstrated the validity of the numerical model. 
Flow Characteristics
Velocity Distribution (Upstream and Downstream Location)
The measured positions were figured out only on single side from the central line (CL) for the reason of symmetrical conditions applies to CL as shown in Figure 7 . The vegetation model is mounted at the middle of the water channel domain. Therefore, different typical locations were selected to examine the flow properties. The x-axis represents average velocity with vegetation and without vegetation and y-axis represents distance from center line of the vegetation. The vertical dashed line represents vegetation edge in all cases of A/R (1, 1.70, 2.40), flow velocity in cross stream-wise direction is initiated to decrease in Strip-1 and it maintained the decreased pattern till approaches to the vegetation. Although the flow was steady, still ripples were observed at the forward-facing of vegetation due to back water rise effect of water. The decrease in the flow velocity is because of the energy reduction inside vegetation area. Increase in A/R results a rise in reduction pattern of flow velocity. The larger velocities were observed in Strip-1 because the flow was obstructed to some extent only, whereas the medium velocities were observed in strip (2, 3) . The velocity observed higher fluctuations directly upstream of the vegetation at strip 4. (32) have also find the same velocity profiles directly upstream of the vegetation through emergent vegetation. If aspect ratio is increased from A/R 1 to A/R 2.40 with constant vegetation conditions the flow velocity is decreased because vegetation offered more resistance, there. The velocity magnitude in cross stream-wise direction for all cases of A/R (1.0, 1.7, 2.40) directly on the upstream side & downstream side of vegetation are presented in Figure 8 . 
Water Profiles
These are the water depth profile along the length of the channel measured at the center of channel domain against three different Froude number (0.70, 0.65, 0.60) with constant vegetation conditions. The house models were placed at three different distances (1W, 2W, 5W) downstream of the vegetation. These curves follow the scheme of flow shown in Figure 9 . Figure 9 shows clearly shows the backwater rise, undulations in water depth after the vegetation which possibly depicts a undular hydraulic jump and the difference caused to water depth with addition of house at the downstream side of vegetation. The resulting plots show that as distance increases, the difference in depth before and after the vegetation can be seen increasing representing increased energy dissipation. The presence of the building downstream results in increased water depth between the vegetation and building. Fr=0.70, Lr= (1W, 2W, 5W), (b) A/R 2.40, Fr=0.65, Lr= (1W, 2W, 5W), (c) A/R 2.40, Fr=0.60, Lr= (1W, 2W, 5W) , where A/R shows the aspect ratio of vegetation, green dashed line shows the vegetation area and black dashed line shows the house area
Contours of Velocity Distribution
The contours of the velocity on the transverse planes for all aspect ratios are captured by the numerical mode as shown in Figures 10 and 11 . It can be seen from the Figures 10 and 11 that near the vegetation zone the velocities were reduced. The reduced velocity is because of the vegetation obstruction, because the depth of water was raised directly on the upstream of vegetation. Significant effects of the presence of vegetation was observed on distribution of velocities within vegetation patch zones, upstream side of vegetation, in the gap region, and near the wall of channel. Maximum amount of velocities was observed in the gap region and near the bed. In all cases of sparse vegetation, vegetation density (0.24 cylinders/cm2), A/R (1, 1.7, 2.4), the velocity is started to decrease in strip-1 and follow this reduction pattern till approaches the vegetation.
In A/R 1.0 Strip-1 (6-7 cm) the velocity is started to decrease directly upstream of the vegetation and maximum velocity in the gap region and near the walls of channel. In strip 2 (2-3 cm), strip 3 (3-4 cm) the magnitude of velocity is further reduced because this region is near to the vegetation. The legend shows the magnitude of velocity. Similarly, the same behavior is shown in A/R 1.7 and 2.40. Hence the contours clearly show that the velocity is reduced in higher A/R (2.40) as compared to lesser aspect ratio A/R (1) .
By comparing the contours of upstream and downstream sides of the cross stream-wise velocities for sparse case, vegetation density (0.24 cylinders/cm2) and A/R (1, 1.70, 2.40 ), the lower velocities were observed directly at the downstream side of vegetation in comparison to upstream side of vegetation, due to resistance offered by vegetation elements. Average velocities were observed at the middle of channel and maximum velocities were observed away from the vegetation patch. 
(ms -1 )
A/R (1) Figure 12 shows contours obtained at different house distance from vegetation. These plots show that how house distance between vegetation and house model affects in lowering down velocity profiles at downstream side during flood flow. Simulation was carried out at three different house distance: 1W, 2W, & 5W, while keeping A/R =2.40. It is clear from the contour plot that velocities are reduced with increasing house distance. So, to get housing safe from flood flow they should be at safe distance from vegetation where flow becomes sub-critical. The reduced velocity profiles along increased house distance results in increased energy dissipation which ultimately make housing safer from flood flow.
2W 5W Figure 12. Contour (Front face of house at section y=0.9216 m for 1W, y=1.0124 m for 2W, y=1.2848 m for 5W) (ms -1 )
Energy Dissipation
Relationship between specific energy E, water depth y and velocity V can be shown as [33] :
Where α is velocity variation coefficient and g is gravitational constant. In the current research work α is taken as 1 (2) . This equation can be used to find energy dissipation, which is difference between specific energy at the upstream side and downstream side of vegetation. In the present research work, we find Energy dissipation in terms of total energy loss (∆E= E1-E2) and relative total energy loss (∆E/E).
Total Relative Energy Loss with Aspect Ratio
Velocity profile and water depth with respect to A/R has been shown in Figures 6 and 8 . It is clear from Figure 6 that water depth is increasing with increasing A/R on the front side of vegetation due to back water rise, also slope of water surface in the vegetation zone increases. As water flow becomes critical on the downstream side through mounted vegetation, a low intensity profile hydraulic jump is created on the downstream side ( Figure 13 Flow structure scheme), which ultimately support Energy Loss. Similarly, velocity profile in Figure 8 shows velocity reduction at the downstream side of vegetation than on the upstream side of vegetation, resulting a contribution to Energy Loss.
Extracting data from Figures 6 and 8 , a plot of total relative energy loss with respect to A/R has been drawn. The A/R of vegetation have significant effects on the downstream flow. Increase in the aspect ratio of vegetation causes to reduces the velocity of water at the downstream side of the vegetation and ultimately results in energy loss. Figure 14 shows variation of total energy loss (∆E/E) with respect to aspect ratio. The relative total energy loss is greatest for sparse case with A/R =2.40 and least for A/R=1 (i.e. 6.2 and 2.04%) by keeping vegetation density (0.24 cylinders/cm 2 ) and initial Froude number 0.70 constant. 
∆E/E( %)
A/R
Total Relative Energy Loss with Froude Number
Also Figure 16 shows the effect of Froude no. on total relative Energy loss at varying house distance for the single sparse case. It is clear from the Figure 9 that with increasing Froude no, water level depth has also incremental pattern. This increment in water depth ultimately results in increasing energy loss. In Figure 16 curve is drawn for the vegetation model with characteristics: Vegetation Density=0.24 cylinders/cm 2 & Froude number =(0.7, 0.65, 0.6). For this single case of vegetation and in between three Froude numbers (0.7, 0.65, 0.6) the energy loss increased exponentially. The increase in building distance from 0.9216m (1W) to1.0224m (2W) increase the relative total energy loss from 2.40 to 3.15% and when increase to 5W (1.2948), the energy reduction further increased 5.04%. 
Conclusions
In this research work, Velocity distribution, water profiles & Energy dissipation of steady sub critical flow through emergent vegetation have been computed using VOF multi-phase method. A k-turbulence model was used in this study. The research can be concluded as follows:
 A numerical study has been done using Ansys software to predict the mean cross stream-wise velocities in an open channel and water level measurements against three different A/R (1, 1.7, 2.40) through emergent vegetation. The simulation results show that multi-zone mesh converges rapidly and have good correspondence between numerical model and experimental results. on the downstream flow. Increase in the aspect ratio of vegetation causes to reduces the velocity of water at the downstream side of the vegetation  Water depth also increases with increasing A/R from 0.60 to 0.70 along the channel.
 The total relative energy dissipation by the vegetation is greater for the model of higher aspect ratio. Increase in aspect ratio from 1 to 2.40 resulted in more energy reduction from 2.02 to 6.2%.
 The building distance greatly affects the energy dissipation. For constant vegetation conditions and single sparse case (A/R=2.4), the increase in building distance from 1W (0.9297m) to 2W (1.0205 m), the energy reduction increased from 2.40 to 3.15% which was further increased for distance 5W (1.2948) i.e. 5.04%
 Simulation results shows the effect of Froude no. on total relative Energy loss at varying house distance for the single sparse case. According to results with increasing Froude no from 0.60 to 0.70 water level depth has also an incremental pattern which ultimately results in increase in energy dissipation along the varying building distance (1W, 2W & 5W).
According to the observations, it is recommended that vegetation should be of high aspect ratio for greater energy dissipation and the building should be at a great distance from the vegetation to obtain maximum effect of the vegetation and hence safety These results are vital for the optimum vegetation design for the protection of structures. In the future, the aim is to do develop a numerical model with different densities of vegetation and other actual ground conditions to find minimum optimum building distance to be observed and followed from the flood plane to reduce flood destructions with vegetation. 
Notations
